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RUSSIAN CHURCHand catching Ultra In hit mouth.
The dime slipped past his tongue
and found lodging In his right lung.

PRESIDENT TO'OPEN.
: LONGVIEW BRIDGE

Longview, Wash. UP President
Hoover wUl press a golden key in the

compelling the utilities' to segre-

gate this department from otlier
departments and ths legislatures
of other states are considering the
matter. It is understood that can-

didates for. governors in at least

NAVY OPPOSES

REPAYMENT FORfirLOCALS where remained 27 hours before
Dr. Oeorge R. Vehrs was able to re-

move it. .

YOUTH RACING
,

AGAINST DEATH

THROUGH SNOW

White House, March 29, and will of

Complaint on a note has been filed
two states nave made sucn legisla-
tion a feature in their platform.

The protest lias not yet been
drawn up although the Investiga-
tion is said to be under way In the

TONGUE POINTin circuit court by Arnold A. Krueg-e- r
against Ira L. Oiireath,Helen Byrnes, secretary of the

ficially open the Longvkw-Ralnl-

bridge to traffic, it wae announced
Wednesday.

An invitation extended to the
president to press the key at 2 p m.
(P. S. T.) was accepted late Tuesday
through Jack Underwood. Waning-to- n.

D. C, representative of the Se

County Commissioners Smith anddren. DeMoss plays the 'cello and
his wife the viola. Other members The Pas. Man. IP Every re
of the family are Albert DeMoss, vio source of the north Wednesday sped

to aid Bud Stewart, youthful musti

HEAD CENSURES

P0PE1APPEAL
Moscow (JP) The answer of the

Russian orthodox church to a move-

ment rapidly spreading over most of
Christendom . protesting "persecuti-
on"-of reUgkm In the Soviet union
has been voiced by the Holy Synod
acting head, Metropolitan Bergiua.

That answer is an attack on Pope
Plus' recent encyclical against "per-
secutions ot Christians in Russia."
and a denial that such "persecution"
existed. It was given to foreign
newspapermen by the metropolitan

Porter are in Portland on a business
trip in regard to road machinery for
the coming year's work on county
roads.

state on an extensive scale with
dealers In a number of other cities

uniting as they are here and it Is

possible a state-wid- e organization
will be perfected in the near fu-

ture for protection of the dealers

national W. C. T. U will speak at
the Jason Lee church Thursday
evening at 8:30 o'clock. The pray-
er meeting of the church group
will begin at 7:30 o'clock in order
to have the time free for Miss
Byrnes' address. All interested are
invited to attend.

Portland (IP) Regarding the Ton-

gue Point site as a base for sub-

marines and destroyers Just as Im-

portant as It ever was although it
i maintained on an inactive basis.

attle chamber of commerce.linist, and Mrs. DeMoss, accompan-
ist; and Homer DeMoss. a nephew
of George DeMoss, flutist and solo-
ist. The fanuly lias been on con-
cert tour ever since leaving the west
and has been heard in all states,
provinces of Canada and several for-

eign lauds.

CAL GUEST AT

er, as he raced with death across
the prairie, his aeven dog husky
team hauling the emancipated and
barely living frame ot Egatook, an
Eskimo trapper.

Egatook was caught In a raging
blizzard In the ChurchlU region Feb-

ruary 13 and he crawled back to
his cabin with both legs and one

TERROR REIGN

IN CHICAGO NOT
Refinance your car. Pay monthly.

Bee P. A. Eiker, Liberty Si Ferry.

the navy department opposes the
bUl of Senator Stetwer to pay Clat-

sop county $100,000 as reimburse-
ment for money expended in acquir-
ing the land and donation to the
government, accordme to a dispatch
received Wednesday from the Ore

against such practices.

MILES CLAIMS

BAIL MONEY

HAM AND EGG
Application has been filed in cir

cuit court to have the case of the arm frozen. When meager medical
YET IN CONTROLattention at the outpost settlement himself in an interview itiesaay.

The metropolitan censured the
pope's encyclical in uncompromisingfailed, Stewart loaded the Eskimo

Bank of Stayton against W. Berin-g-

placed on the motion docket.

Order of default has been entered

gon Journal's Washington corres-

pondent. This Information, the dis-

patch said, was conveyed to the
chairman of the committee on
claims In a letter from Ernest Lee

Jahncke, assistant secretary of the
navv. reoorting his disapproval of

In his sled and set out for The Pas,
lino milM awav.LAWYER'S FEE terms. He also assauea bishop nwtj

Sherman Longley of Iowa, of theIn circuit court in the case of Ida Los Angeles (IP) Former President Word of the race with death
Hatch against Charles Hatch. reached here late Tuesday. Mount Episcopal church, declaring tnai

Rishon Longley not only had identlCalvin Coolldge and Mrs. Coolidge
were introduced to ham and eggsThe estate of Lillle Belle Irwin, the Stciwer bill. Jahncke reviews

the steps taken toward establishingsoutheM California style at thevalued at $44,000 In money, bonds

Chicago (IP) Bomb, chemical and
gasoline explosions roared out in
scattered parts of the cliy early
Wednesday, spreading flames In two
structures that caused more than
$25,000 damage.

A half block of ruins marked the
spot where the building had stood
that housed the Eagle Sheet Metal
Manufacturing company, the Para

Breakfast club here Wednesday.

ed police, Hudson Bay and National
Railway officials and Indian agents
laid their plans to aid the rescue.

A special 2.000 type engine was

dispatched from Mile 130 and sped
inward the winter terminus of the

and other securities, has been ad' Mr. Coolidge smiled tolerantly

A group of four McMinnviUe
high school teachers were visitors
at various classes in the Salem
high schools Wednesday, when the
McMinnviUe teachers were released
from classes for their annua! visit-

ing day. Each teacher In the
union high school Is ex-

pected to visit high school classes
in some other high school In order
to get new Ideas for their school.
A number of teachers went to Ore-

gon City. The teachers visiting
here were Miss Louis Nex, commer-
cial; Mrs. Clara Megarel, English;
Mrs. Alberna Sandifer, music and
history; and Miss Edith Fort, Eng-
lish and mathematics. The teach-
ers were also expected to check up
on the student activities and ad-

ministration problems of the high
schools they visited, and report
back to the McMinnviUe teachers'
council.

fled himself with the views of the
pope, but also had urged "crusaders

against the Soviets" not to stop even
at "sanguinary conWcta "in at-

tempting to rescue the Russian
church.

mltted to probate with Ladd & Bush
through the unique procedure in

Charges are made in complaint
filed in circuit court by Hugh

of Portland, against Donald
W. Miles, local attorney, that Miles,
at one time attorney for Peter Beyer,
accused under a criminal charge,
drew down $500 ball money after a
dismissal of the Beyer case and

the base and concuues as iuiuwo.
Thereafter the navy department

constructed certain watertont im-

provements at a total cost of $313,-lo- n

hut the develODment of the site

Trust company named as executor

Hudson bay railroad with medical
J. R. Bewley, road patrolman In

which the club dresses the first meal
every Wednesday while Mrs. Cool-

idge appeared to enjoy It Immensely.
Hello Ham," Mrs. Coolidge ad-

dressed the customary club greeting

supplies to stop the spread oi aeaaiy gon laundry and the Samoune corthe Detroit district, was In Salem for' submarine and destroyer base
was never completed. The property poration, manufacturers ot cleaningTuesday and reported the road from gangrene.

It was hoped the crew of the en-

gine would spy the desperately plod
compounds.

"We regard all thess outbursts as
fundamentally contradictory to the
spirit of true Christian teaching.
They should be condemned by all
Christian believers." he said. He de-

clared that he saw nothing detri

Niagara to Detroit has been cleared to Governor C. C. Young. There the major explosions, atof the slide which' held up traffics "Hello Eggs," Oovernor Young an
number of days. He says tne least a dozen In number, accompan-

ied a fire fed by chemicals In the

has remained inactive ana u uc-i-

held in reserve by the navy

department to be available In case
of emergency.

"It Is inferred that Uie donation
of this land to the United States

swered her.

converted It to his own use. Miles,
when the complaint was called to
his attention stated that the $500
was taken by him as an attorney
fee which Beyer hod agreed to pay
and which became Beyer's by right
of a mortgage given to McMaster
to cover a loan made to secure the

ding dog sled, take me two bi
aboard and arrive here In time to
place the suffering man in a hosweather up there is as spring like

as it Is in the valley with no sign cleaning compound plant. mental to his church in tne itussiau
government's recent decision

ringing of church bells.

The former president smiled.
The club song leader called for

Ham and Eggs," which Is carried
pital. The 18th bomb of 1930 shatteredof snow. -

the front of the Cosmo Products, Ina
building in "little Bohemia" on theThe damage case of Ray Walker money to post as oau.

for the purpose or a submarine ana
destroyer base was due largely to
anticipation that the base would
be active and that the county would
benefit from the resulting business

against E. F. Collins is being heard
Beyer's affairs received quite

to the tune of "Tammany," and Mrs.
Coolidge Joined 2000 members and
guests in singing:

s,

I like mine fried good and brown.

west side. The blast did heavy dam-

age to the structure and to Its con-

tents, manufactured cosmetics and BOYS HELD FOR
WATER SHORT

IN CALIFORNIA
prominent attention a few yearsin circuit court. A little over $1100

damages are sought growinj out of
proprietary medicine stocks.ago," stated Miles, in explaining

the case. "He was a butter andan automobile accident. to a sufficient extent to compensate
It. for Its expense. However, the
hat hiu been inactive and such

I like mine fried upside down! On the northwest side, an explo-
sion following fire in the rear of acheese maker, an expert one, em-

ployed by various creameries in the

Old papers for sale 9c per bundle.
Capital Journal.

Dr. F. G. Franklin, Dean Roy
Hewitt and Dean George H. Alden.
all of Willamette university, wiU

Judge the Salem high
high school debate in

the school auditorium here Thurs-
day.

Ladles: (5 special on permanent
wave until March 1. Better hurry.
Model Beauty Parlor. 43

The Marlon county pubUc health
association wUl hold a luncheon lunch room aroused residents forresulting business has not material THEFTJHUTOS

nreiron Cltv. Seattle

Mr. Coolldge put on his glasses
and scanned the text of the song but
made no attempt to Join In the

valley, tie was maae manager oi
the creamerv at St. Paul and aftermeetinir Friday. February 21, at 1 blocks. Police arrested John Dia-

mond who lived above the place, afo'clock In the Pythian Hall at Hub
Southern California Is facing a

water shortage that has reached an
alarming stage with prospects that
even If the proposed Boulder dam
nniM in the Colorado river Is

time a dispute arose about nis ter a five gallon gasoline can was

ized. .

"The Importance of this property
to the navy department, due to its

strategic location and other consid-

erations, is still as great as it was at
wages. As a result he paid nimseubard. This will be a luncheon meeti-

ng', with each guest bringing ai boys, who, authorities said, have
confessed to larceny of eight suto--out of the funds what he thought

singing.

MALLON CREDITED
found in the debris.

The stock of highly volatile chemindividual luncheon. The child he had due and the creamery claimthe time it was conveyed to tne carried through to completion In
the next 15 years, the amount ofed he was $2500 short in his account icals In the cleaning compound plant

caused the major explosions, firemen
mobUes between eeatue auu
Linn. Ore, were held here Wed-

nesday for federal authorities.
welfare committee of the Hub-

bard Woman's club wilt serve I

hot drink. Matters of interest per
United States but existing circum-
stances demand that it be retained
In an inactive status.

and had him arrested for embezzle-
ment. He came to me and I agreed said. They were harrassed by fumes.WITH HUGHES DEBATE
to defend him for $500. He got intaining to the health program of

Marion county will be discussed "The navv department does not

water that will be available Is
needed today, R. J. Hendricks, vet-

eran Salem newspaperman, told
the Rotary club Wednesday noon.
No secret Is being made of the situ-

ation and Its facts sre being broad

touch with several people, among

The yOUUlS, twocr nca,
Robert Filmore. 16 and Emmett
McDonald, 15, were arrested late
Tuesday after they had stolen an
automobile at West Linn.

WAR WHOOPSconsider it desirable to establishhealth center send a them Hugh McMaster. who came up

Lot D. Brown, widely known
county attorney and or-

chards, has purchased an interest
in a San Diego, Calif., law firm
and will dispose of his holdings both
In Salem and in Polk county. Brown
was farced go south to obtain
relief from bronchial trouble which
almost proved fatal last year. His

a precedent by reimbursing Clat-so-

county in any amount on ac here and posted the $500 ban, taking
Washington (IP) Labor", weekly

organ of the National Railway
brotherhoods, Wednesday credited
"two young men," Paul R. Mallon
of the United Press Association, and

mortgage from Beyer covering cast even through the newspapers.
considerable personal property and IN U. S. COURTcount of the purchase by it of this

tract of land.
"In view of the foregoing it Is

A requisition on the governor of
Idaho was issued by Governor Nor-bl-

Tuesday for the extradition of
Other projects now unaer way to
help relieve the present condition
sre not sufficient to provide waterSenator Robert M. LaFollette,

Police said the noys aomitvcu
Kelso, Woodland, Vancouver, three
stealing automobiles In Seattle,
In Portland and one at West Luin.

Tires, gasoline and various articles
were taken from the machines be-

fore the youths abandoned them,

the mortgage is on record in wis
county now. I got Beyer out of
this scrape.

recommended that the bill be notoffice here will be retained with Henry Kramer and Heroen ocrg. publican, Wisconsin, with respon
enacted. .sibility "for the fact that the nom Portland, Ore. Wl Elmo Lobart's

war whoops went along nicely InLater Beyer came up here anaThey are wanted in Marion county
on a charge of assault and robbery

Elvin E. Sherwin in charge. Both
the Salem property and Polk prop-

erty will be sold. Brown establish

for the municipal district or los
Angeles. Due to a shrinkage of
the water table, as great as 80 feet
In places, farms are returning to federal district court here Wedwhile armed with a dangerous

ination of Charles Evans Hughes
to be chief Justice was debated In
the open with the entire country

VALORIS DENNIS
took some of the mortgaged prop-

erty, or it was claimed he did, and
he was arrested again for larceny
by bailee. He came back to me and

nesday until Judge Bean frowned
over his glasses, as Judges have a

ed a law office here about two years
ago, moving to Salem from Dallas. the desert as tenants are unsure

to purchase machinery heavylistening in."

police said.
Robbery of a Seattle service sta-

tion where cigarettes and cigars
were taken, was also admitted by
the youths, police said.

peculiarity of-- doing, and then ElmoDIES AT FALL CITYMallon. chief of the United PressHe Is now in the south and his fam-

ily will join him at the close of I agreed to take his case unaer trie calmed down to near the stateenough to raise the water to the
surfaoe.same fee. Beyer was again released

charge his friend, Llndsen Cowen,the school year. Brown specialized
Hendricks described his first two

capitol staff, secured and publish-
ed last May 18 the secret roll call
on Former Senator Lenroot to be
customs Judge. For 140 years pre

Klamath reservation Indian, with
beating Mrs. Cowen over the headFalls City Valorls Dennis, 61,

and his. ball released as wen. I
took it for my fee. The money was

Beyer's, he gave a mortgage to Mc-

Master to cover it and he had a

right to release It to me as attor- -

in probate matters.

Shed dry wood, coal. Prompt ser-

vice. Tel. 13. Salem Fuel Co. 43'
with a hammer.

weapon. They are alleged to nave
attacked Walter MUler while driv-

ing from Portland to Salem in an
automobile. Deputy Sheriff Sam
Burkhart left Tuesday night for
Idaho to return the prisoners to
this county.

Desire to advance the Rotary club
luncheon hour to as early as 10

o'clock next Wednesday In order to
hear the program broadcast from
the Washington, D. C. club In con-

nection with the 25th anniversary of
the founding of the club, was ex

weeks' vacation In many years as
a period of "work" as he was en-

gaged In getting Information
the "Mission Play" with a

view of staging some similar event

Without anv provocation or vis
ible ambition, Elmo danced around

viously, the senate debated and
voted on nominations secretly.

After the roll call was published,
Mallon refused to disclose the
source of his Information under

nev'a fee. I think mis wui oe

was found dead In his bed Tues-

day morning when his sister, Mrs.
Lillian Ward, with whom he was

staying, went to call him. Heart
disease was ascribed as the cause
of death. He had been taking treat

the judge's dais in real IndianLadles' night will be observed by
the Lions club Friday night and

BAR CRITICISM

OF WICKERSHAM

Washington. D. C. (AT The house

Judiciary committee hearing propos

shown if the case should come to fashion. Intermittently he emit
trial."

In Salem in 1934 in connection witn
the 100th anniversary of the estab-
lishment of the first mission In
Oregon about 10 miles north of Sa

there wUl be no noon meeting of
the club. The entertainment will

ted piercing screams which made
Comanche blush with shame.questioning by a senate committee,

the paper related. Then La Fol- - ments for the disease and return-
ed here a week ago apparently well.be provided by radio artists of Port Mrs. Cowen. marcelled and mod

STUDENTS PASS lshly attired, together with herlette led the fight which resulted
in the change in rules to allow thepressed by members oi tne baiein Dennis was a resident here foe lem. That the old mission sue may

become the property of the state Inclub Wednesday noon. The program more than 40 years, and for the pastflgka) o be conducted In the open. a few weeks was stated by Hendricks als lor repeal oi tne iiroiuun,
amendment Wednesday ruled as
nut of nrrier. references to the Hoo

land, including Arthur Kirkham.
master of ceremonies; Marie Levin,
soprano; Tom Clarke, baritone; Gene
Baker, with Geraldine
France accompanist. The program
will be in charge of Frank E. Neer.

three or four years conducted
radio shoo here. SWIMMING TESTS who added that he had received

will be heard over a national net-

work beginning at 10 o'clock Paciiic
Standard time. offers from individuals to fenceSALVATION ANGEL ver law enforcement commission and

Its chairman, Oeorge W. Wlcker- -the site and other similar historicSurviving are three brothers, Wll
Dennis of Falls City. O. W., Oakdale,
Ore., and Bert, of Eugene; and threeA group of Salem men interested sliam. alter both had oeen men

Due to the change of terms and sites. Hendricks said he might
not write the play himself,, but
wanted to see that Its spirit was

TO WED CLUBMAN

daughter, appeared In the court
room and heard the state charge
her husband with beating her over
the head after an alleged family
squabble.

Bern Ice Lobart, Cowcn's step-

daughter and a relative of Elmo, Is

said to have participated in the
family argument and she accompan-
ied her mother to testify against
Cowen.

The trial proceeded peacefully
the remainder of the day.

sisters. Mrs. Ida Crowley of Porti C. W. Brant spent Tuesday on
business in Portland. study periods at the Salem high

school, a number of boys entered Inland, Miss Edith Dennis of Calif
true to pioneer days.

In the electrical retaU business are
leaving Wednesday night on a spe-
cial car over the Southern Pacific
lines for 6an Francisco where they
wiU attend a convention of sales-

men for the Frigldalr corporation.

ornia, and Mrs. Ward.
Funeral services will be held Fri Ihe high school swimming classes

at the V". M. C. A. did not nave a
day although complete arrangements

R. H. Bassett was in Woodburn
Tuesday in connection- - with legal
matters and also in the interest of
the American Legion.

tioned In testimony by Henry a. joy
of Detroit, former president of the
Packard Motor company.

The decision was announced by
Chalrmon Oraham while Joy was

reading a prepared statement in
which he said It was "entirely pos-

sible that Mr. Wickersham was not
entirely frank with President Hoo-

ver" before being selected as com

chance to finish the school swim
tests, according to R. R. Boardman,Among those making the trip are have not oeen maae. it m niteiy tne

Knights of Pythias, of which he was
a member, will have some part In instructor, in a report 10 me

of schools Wednesday.
S. P. Rose, sales manager lor tne
Salem office of the Portland Elec

the service.tric Power company, and Ascl kou,
Mme. Sonla, noted Hollywood

beauty specialist, arrives in Salem
for a three day engagement at Mil-
lers. Madame Soma's expert advice
won the "art of achieving the en

Frank Chapman and Fred Domo- -
SUNDAY SCHOOLS TO

MEET IN STAYTON

Of the 55 boys taking the American
Red Cross swimmers test, 46 or 83

per cent passed. Twenty-fou- r boys
took the Red Cross beginners' test,
with 15 or 62 ner cent passing.

mission head.
Ronresentntlve Moore, republican.CLAIM UNFAIR SALEgalla of the Eoff Electrical com

Winnipeg, Man. of
the rescue of Frank Bombardier, Ohio, objected. He was sustained by

semble make-up- " as well as her logic
on "the care of the skin ' will inter TACTICS BY UTILITIES Swimmers who passed the itca when he had been entombed more

than 24 hours by a cave-i- n at the
Oreen Hill coal mine near Blair- -

Oraham wnue two wet meuiucio.
Representatives LaQuardia. New

York, and Dyor, Missouri, republiCross test were: Lee Ohmart, Gorest Salem women who want to know
the best and latest Ideas regarding The Marion county Sunday

pany.

BuUdlng permits Issued Wednes-

day Include one to R. A. Blevlns,
to crec a dwelling at 2409 North 4th
street at an estimated expenditure
of $1000 and to Anna Hutchinson,
to reroof a dwelling at 1530 Wood-ro- w

street, $49.

don Bache, Willis Caldwell, Joe
Voet. Harlan Boals. Lee .Bassett, school convention will be held at(Continued from page 1)this season's "new complexions.

San Francisco, Aft Rhcba Craw-

ford, who several years ago won
public notice as the the Salvation
Army's "Ansel of Broadway," an-
nounced Wednesday that she would
marry Ray Splivalo, wealthy San
Francisco clubman. -

The announcement closely fol-

lowed the granting of a divorce in
St. Petersburg, Fla., to J. Harold
Sommers, first husband of Miss
Crawford. Sommers is obtaining a
decree of separation alleging his
wife was more devoted to her
evangelistic work than to him.

Splivalo was divorced In 1928,
his wife charging that he was de-
voted more to "sport and convivial
companions" than to her.

Miss Crawford married Sommers,
a crippled war veteran, in Florida
in 1024. She met Splivalo here
four years ago.

MRS. M'CORNACK

WILLS SCHOLARSHIPS

Theo. Walberg. Frank WUlard, BUIMme. Sonla speaks four languages

cans, asserted statements snout
Wickersham and the commission
were not within the province of Uit
hearings.

the purpose of making power and
oras service investigations, agents Trlndle. Howard King, wuour

Stayton, Friday and Saturday,
March 14 and 15, according to an-
nouncement Wednesday by Fred de
Vrles. Salem, president of the or

fluently, which prompts Miller's to
say. "Whether you have complexion Harms, Olenn Kessell. Fred Broer,

Delvln Durham. Jesse Walling,difficulties in Russian. Frencn, tier-
ganization. A number of speakersFlovd Waltz. Ralnh Davis. Donald

more. Alberta, and of the struggle
to reach his companion, Frank
Cheesek, came in fragments over
telephone wires whipped by moun-
tain storms.

Near collapse from the strain of
his burial alive. Bombardier was

brought out of the mine Tuesday
He was unable to give rescuers any
Information regarding Cheesek and
It was feared the latter had been
crushed to death by falling rock.

DRY STOOL PIGEONVolleyball teams from
Woodburn and Kimball College

of the power and gas companies
have made a detailed census of
electrical and gas appliances in
each home served and turned the
dat over to sales agents to be

man or English, bring them to Mme.
Sonia tomorrow as a guest of Mill from out or tne county nave oeen se

cured for the meetings. These inNo. 2. will nold tournament aier's."
the Y. M. C. A. Wednesday eve clude Rev. E. R. Martin, superlnten

Stockwell. Lawrence mnn, itarom
Byrd, Billy St. Clair, Howard Ran-

kin, Harold Byrd, Ralph Stearns,
Luther Chapln, Lloyd ReUly, Law

SHOT IN REPRISALused as nrospect lists. dent of the upper coast district ofning beginning at 8:15 o'clock.
Oregon, Washington and Idaho oi

rwMi.M Armnrlest. Harold Davis rence Lloyd, ueioeix jepson,
Oeonie Mlnturn. Ralph Benton,

The city. It is claimed, has been
divided into district and appliance
salesmen assigned to each to work
An the nrnsnects listed.

the American Sunday school union,
Portland; Rev. Levi T. Pennington, lifllajrc. Ohio, (" Ouy Caslna,Atakar Sevlek. Clyde French. Patand Ronald Asboe were advanced

to the rank of second class scouts
t the February court of honor held

Other miners tolled throughout
the night removing tons of shale
and rock that blocked the mine

37 Belmont county unaer-cov- er

prohibition officer, was In a critipresident of Paclflo college, ;

Dean U. O. Dubach, of Ore-ao-

Agricultural college: Rev. Ber
An even more serious abuse, the

Independent dealers say. is the
practice of the gas and power

Campbell, Harold Pearcy. itennetn
Canoy, Luman Ney, Ward Hore,
Bob Bishop, Jack Hepner, Stanley
Herrln. Orover Bellinger, Allan

passages.Tuesday evening and presided over

by Sam Laughlln In the absence of Blairmore is a mining village on nard B. Sutllffe, pastor of Calvary

W. A. Scott, circulation manager
of the Capital Journal, underwent
a minor operation Wednesday morn-

ing at the Salem General hospital,
and is reported as doing well.

Dance at Crystal Gardens every
Wednesday and Sat. Old time and
modern. Two bands, one price. 47

Bewteen 60 and 70 members of
the Chemeketan club and their
friends participated in the enter-
tainment provided by the social
committee of the group at the Y.
M. c. A. Tuesday evening. An ad

comDanles of charging the the border line of Alberta and BritJudge H. jtm. Beit, merit unugca Presbyterian church, Portland ana
Rev. Walter L. VanNuys, field repish Columbia, 60 mUes north of theEarl, Charles West, Fred Wolfe,

Earl Relnwald. Orval Cameron,
Eugene, Ore. (IP) A bequest of

$6,000 for a fellowship at the Uni-

versity ot Oregon and another of

were awarded to Danny Clark, Max-e- y

Langford, Eugene Tower, Wen-

dell Herbeson, Raymond Specht,

pe rises of their sales departments
to operating expenses that form a

part of the structure upon which
international boundary. resentative of the board of Christian

education of the Presbyterian$5,000 for U3e of the First congreOscar Specht, Norman Denlson, church In the United States.gas and power rates are nxra.
The effectof this latter practice,gational church of Eugene, were re SHRINE YOTE $50,000 Music will be furnished by Mrs.

cal condition m a nuopi- v-

nesday from two bullet wounds re-

ceived when he was shot down In

a street here Tuesday night.
County authorities said the

shooting was reprisal for informa-

tion furnished by Caslna before

the Belmont county grand Jury re-

cently which resulted In the indict,
ment of 13 persons on charges of

liquor law violations.
Caslna was Indicted recently for

tlquor violation but the charges
were dismissed on the request of
state prohibition agents.

Wesley Williams, ruupn uuigiey.
Roy Brady and Frank Pettyjohn.

Howard Elliott and Edwin Hoffnel.
Beginners who passed the test

were Chester McCain. Hollls Sel-m-

Cecil Scheurman. Wesley
Lkelnke, Wayne Powell, Charles
Emertck, Rslph Johnson, Albert
Unruh. Douglas Woodward, Fran

the Independents point out, is W. H. Lvmsn. chorister: Jewel Cunvealed In the will of Ellen Condon
McComack, member of the first
graduating class of the university.

miarantM the aas and power com' IMPROVE HOSPITALSTh members of the Salem high ningham, pianist; and Mrs. W. 8.
Buraovne. Turner, Mra. J. T. Myers,ded attraction was the herbarium pa riles against any loss irom ou

accounts, enable them to solicitwhich was to be filed for proDate
here Wednesday. The estate to Woodburn. Evelyn Emery, Pratumof Elmer Griepentrog which was on

dlsnlav during the evening. Mrs. cis Lane, Don Pointer, Paul Car
school student council will meet for
a theater party followed by a sup-

per at the Spa and a dance at the
home of Dorothy Moore Saturday

and Aaron Olson, Salem, soloists.St. Louis, Mo. (IP) An appropritalled $';a.ooo. penter, Eidon Olson, ClarenceJ. E. Blinkhorn and Dr. and Mrs.
Vernon Douglas arranged the pro Mrs. McComack, who died a few ation of $50,000 to be expended forBeuller, and Marlon Kumler,

weeks ago. was the daughter of CANCER PATIENTImprovements to atx of the Shrin-er- s'

15 hospitals for crippled chilThomas Condon, famed early geolo
night.

Plain for a junior-seni- prom. VIKING REVIEW AT
gram.

Your motor rebuilt for less.
Motor Co. 43'

gist at the university.

business on deferred payment
plans beyond the reach of the
small dealers and shift the burden
of expense from their own sales

departments onto the ahouldera of
the public users of gas and power.

The contention of the Independ-
ent dealers before the public serv-

ice commission, and In the courts
If court action becomes necessary,
will be that the utility companies

dren was announced Tuesday after
an inspection ot the hospital here
and a meeting of Shrine officials

GIVEN SERUM AGAINthe first one to be held In the history
of the school as far as Is known, are

SCHOOL MARCH 13

CARD OF THANKS
We with to thank the many

friends and neighbors for the kind-

nesses shown and beautiful flowers
offered at the death of our beloved
wife and mother.

H. B Hrmme and family. 43

hesded by Leo V. youngwortn, im-

perial potentate.
being discussed by memoers oi tne
upper classes at Salem high school.
u rwi MrKercher. faculty ad Ran Francosco. M"l Mrs. Ger

Marlon West of Route . paid a
$9 fine In police court Wednes-

day after being arrested for speed-in- s

nast a nubile school. The of

WOl'LD ABANDON LINE
Woshlngton ( The Sumpter

Valley railway Wednesday sought
permission to abandon 20 miles of
line between Bates and Prairie City,
In Orant county, Oregon, in an ap-

plication to the Interstate commerce

Hospitals to be benefitted are In
visor, will announce the committees Springfield. Mass.: Montreal,

trude Edwins, who focused the at-

tention of the Pacific coast upon
her dramatic alrfllght here from

a vikln" review with 711 peoshould be compelled to operate
Shreveport, Portland. Philadelphia.fense occurred earlier In the day

on North Capitol street near Par- - their annllance and supply depart ple in the cast and a numb- of
short acts and chorusus will be

by the end of tne week, ii me prom
Is held, the date will be set for the
,ih,i of Mav. and probably" will

and the one serving the Twin cities,ments entirely separate from their Wenatchee, Wash., to receive the
newly discovered Coftev-Humb-Minneapolis and St. Paul.rtsh school.

For rent, desk In attorney's recep Chicago Shrmers announced tnebe a formal affair. Students will try
to secure permission to use the high

service business, and mat tney
should be forbidden to charge any
part of the expenses of their appli signing of a 10 year lease on treatment for cancer, weanesoay

was given a third Injection of the
extract.stadium there for each Thanksgiv

nNF.BT TORIO iPJ QC
READING LENSES.. SO 'tl
Eleglass Insurance and and thor-

ough examination inchided.
THOMItrON-GLUTSC- n

OPTICAL CO.
lit N. Commercial 8t

Hon room. 501 First National bank
build ina.

school gymnasium lor tne prom. ance departments to operating ex

commission.

MENCKEN'S BEER fiLASS
New York. (IP) H. L. Mencken Is

back from London with an enor-

mous beer glais, perhaps the big-

gest. It holds 20 quarts. He didn't
Indicate to what use It would be
put, but hustled to Baltimore with
It.

ing, when a football game similar
to the East-We- game held at San

Dr. Oeorge K. Rhodes, attending
nhyslelan. Issued the followingpenses.

A further contention contemplatOrarmlers from the Salem Y. M. Elmer P. Troxel has filed a suit
for divorce In circuit against Leota

K. Troxel alleging desertion. Thev
were married in Oakland, Calif., In

ed is that the data regarding apC. A. won from the Monmouth Nor-

mal school wrestlers in the Mon

Francisco on New Year's day, will
be staged for the benefit of the
hospitals. The west coast games
netted funds $00,000 it was esti-

mated, while a football game at

pliances secured through service
surveys, made possible through themouth gymnasium Tuesday evening

The count was 48 to 32. February, 19:3.

Bi.Hin T T.ammireau. former SUP'
access given utility service agents
to nrivate homes, shall either be

Atlanta added $20,000 to theWanled money for 2 loans: $500

bulletin:
"Mrs. Edwins Is quite bright to-

day and Is taking nourishment.
She passed a comfortable night.
She was given a third Injection of
the Coffey-Htimb- extract at
9 30 a. m. This evening she will
be given a second blood transfu-
sion. I still feel, however, Oiat her
present physical condition Is the
result of routine accepted

int,Hnt of the Oregon Pulp and restricted to use for service pur amount.
poses only or made available to all

presented In the high school as-

sembly Thursday, March 13. in or-

der to acquaint students with the
recently selected high school cog-

nomen. Practice for the review will
start Monday, with a preliminary
meeting of the 75 actors Friday
afternoon. The review will contain
one original song, a blond chorus,
a brunette chorus, and boy's
chorus., as well as other specialty
acts.

In addition to the Introduction
of the name. "Viking." by which
Salem high school students will be
known from now on, the commit-
tee will also present the new stand-
ardised ring which they have selec-

ted for permanent use by the high
school students. The signet part of
tlie ring will be In the form of
squsre, with the word "Salem" In
raised letters across the top flank-
ed by a large "8" and "H" and
featured by a Viking's head.

The members of the standardiz

Paper company at Salem, has been

ttA of the proposed
for 1 year; $1200 for 1 year. Best se-

curity. See Laflar & Laflar, Ladd
Bush bldg. 44 Fire starting from an ddealers In appliances.

The meeting here Tuesday eve motor In the bunkers of the Salem
nlng was, it was explained, only a Sand and Oravel company Tuesday

Pacific Paper Product Co., recently

organised at Eugene to erect a MW,-0-

paper mill there. Before coming
to 8nlem he was manafer of the
Camas plant of the Crown-Wflla-

evening was extinguished by thepreliminary conference in a move-

ment to organise all of the inde central fire department. Consider

' Verdict for the defendant was
returned by a Jury in circuit court
'in the damage case of Ernest Wer-

ner against L. O. McDonald.

I Dance Sat nlTht, Haunted Mill
Best music, Bs there I ' 46

pendent appliance dealers In the
Willamette valley In a fight on Uie
abuses practiced by the utility

able damage was done to the motor
and building, bnt firemen expressed
the belief that $500 would cover the rett company.

MOSKR CALLS MKi.TI.NO
Portland. Ore., (Senator Oua

Moser, member of the committee,
announced Wednesday that a meet-

ing of the Interim Joint Insurance
committee would be conducted

Thursday at the court house here.

AVIATOR DROWNED
Montgomery. Ala. iP Lieutenant

Willard R. Whitmore, of the Army
Air Rejerve Corps, was drowned

Wednesday when his plane nose-

dived Into a gravel pit partly lUled
with water.

Whitmore. 34 yetira old. was a na-

tive of Wichita, Kansas.

H B. Loumbury. gmeral freight
agent of the Union Pacific. W. K.

Cardiff, general passenger agent;
j. A. Nott and J. H. ONeilL travel-In- g

agents were Salem visitors

Wednerdav.

emt of repairs. $eltr;st ittemortaldepartments.
Conditions in this line In 8a

lem are not nearly so serious as In
other valley cities," said one local
dealer, "and we are simply start

Cspltal Bsrbecue has filed with

the CDunty e'erk a o( -

sumed business name. The Ming was

made by Fred Stone.

O A. Bartell of Aberdeen, Idaho,

is recuperating hare from the ef-

fects of an operation performed by
Tuesday to recoverlocal physicians

a dime which had become lodged in
. n.ii vleitln with

ing a movement that Is to embrace ed ring committee announce that
the rings will be ready in JO days
at a local Jeweler's. Vftiers of Uie
mmmlttee are Kathryn Oouley.

dealers lrom ail parts oi uie in Vault fntornbtiMwl
Indoor Burial

LLOYD T. MODON. Mgr.

Life, nrslth, AreMrnt, Canalty
FIRE AUTOMOrtlLK

INSURANCE
AND BURET! BONDS

R.O. SNELLING --

lit tl. 8. Bank rbesw

A Prk Cemetery
with perpetual care

Jast lea minutes fros (be
heart s( Iowa

The DeMoss family of ent'rtaln-er- s

provided special music for the
Rotary club luncheon Wednesday
noon. The party includes Mr. and
Mrs. Oeorge DeMoss. the former be-

ing a member of the original De-

Moss family which left Walla Walla.
Wash. In 1173 and has the distinc-
tion of never having missed a con-

cert since. The original family In-

cluded the parents and four chll- -

The federal trade commission Is

now msking an Investigation along
th lines, it la asserted and some

Jean r.sstrldge, Ruth Chspman.
Betty Mae Hartunf, Bob King and
Milton James.states have Ureadjr passed laws

nin iuim-
friends here, was amusing a small

bov by torsing coins Into the air


